Press Release –IT Consultancy CEO of the Year UK Award 2015
We are delighted to announce Inspire’s CEO, Neil Parker has won IT Consultancy CEO of the Year 2015.
Neil Parker commented, “I am rarely humbled, but to receive the award for ‘IT Consultancy CEO of the

Year’ [2015] has actually really humbled me. We have spent 7 years focussed on building Inspire into
an independent IT Consultancy, supported by a specialist Recruitment Division, and the recognition
makes it all worthwhile. We have fantastic, supportive Global clients in the IT Outsourcing, Digital, IT
and Retail sectors all of whom have invested heavily in terms of trust in our capability to help design
and build their IT infrastructures, transform their Digital environments, and provide long term
headcount solutions. We must also look to the IT experts in our trusted network [Team Inspire] who
do the real work, and thank them for building our business.”

About The Awards

The 2015 Corporate Vision Executive Awards pay tribute to the shining stars of the executive world who form not just the
backbone of their individual firms, but of their wider sectors and industries.
Creativity, innovation and passion for the product or service are the things that separate great companies from merely
good ones and these awards celebrate the individuals who, through their commitment to these areas, are the driving force
behind their firms’ growth and prosperity.
Our dedicated awards team undertake a huge amount of rigorous research, leaving no stone unturned to ensure that these
awards are allocated only to the professionals that truly deserve them. The awards are based 100% on merit and are a
reflection of those executives currently making an impact in their firms and industries.

About Inspire
Inspire is a specialist IT services company with a passion for people and technology.
We deliver IT resources as a professional service across EMEA helping businesses achieve their objectives and providing
real value.
Whether you are migrating to the Cloud, undertaking an entire transformation, developing digital applications or seeking
market leading talent to deliver your development projects, we can help you.
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